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Ihe 7i','h irawks at the pro-
po.'ed TA. c utbac ks in the Elec-
trical Fngineeringe Department
and the effects of the proposal
on undergraduat e and grad-
uate students.

__-p3
1'he Bosonll Shakespeare

Company. recently opened a
prescentation of The .Ierc'hant

'el 1"(,ice. which now runs in
reperto~ry %,ith their produc-
tto n o f .4 .%lidsurmmr Night'.s
t),eam.

---------. p6
.Monday a.-; Patriots' Da'y
the da> all of Greater Boston
turned out for the Boston
Mlarathon. Three NII stu-
dents share their experiences
of running in the annual spring

--------- P8
Graduate school a.ce tances

About a hundred students
attended a get-together
Wednesday at the Undergrad-
uate Association Offices this
%eek. The event was intended
to let undergraduates "get to
know" fthe newly elected of-
ricers. according to new UAP
Peter Berke '78.

1L I I I I

The above graph shows the number of students from MIT. Harv;
and other US schools that'-were accepted into -graduate school

Lout wins neswm electio
for chairman of Dorico

The US. Hou.4c of Representa-
tives voted late wednesday to
prohibit American businesses
from-knowingly complying
with the Arab boyaott of Israel.
This prohibition Was a major
goal of President Carter's lec:-
tion campaign last fall:
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favorable
By Barbara J. Htill

·\ univer,¢,'CNs reputation for
turning out successful grad school
applicants is an important pres-

% tigc point in any school's image.
it i., a crucial selling point for

YO ~prospective students: therefore. it
.s not surprising that most col-
lege, guard actual statistics in a
bureaucratic fortress of amazing
proportions. Sometimes. hov,-
ever. the facts are truly fax'orable.
i.e., publishable. as in the cases of
both MIT and Har',ard.

1IT. ,,ith its penchant for
a~ c miling-. correlatttmg. and hap-

.__ r, il crunching hug-e plies of data.
h~a., charted its reputation into
Ir..fr. Airk comnprehensible (and axait-

Is able} form. Trhe overall picture :',
excellent. According to publica-

in -:.the~~~~~~~~~~~ :!

I MIT 80I

Medical
Schol Harvard 79.8 c,

School

National avg. 569

% 0 .... 2%5 550.- 75 .... 10

Law - MIT 759

__-School ard 87.8.

By ,teme Kirsch
i'hc chjracter o'f instruction in

the Decpartmneni ofi Flcctrical J-n-
gunneerng, and ( ornputcr Science
%%ill be Sub.taintiatlk altered ncm,
Ifill due to a reduction in the
number of it-, teaching as,,Itirnt,
(T'1"5. accordin g to 'rotfc,,-,or of[
tElectrcal Frnenderin,, t-rdcck
C'. tHennim. Ill. exccutwe olficer
of the Depzirticnt.

The !)cpa-rtment simpl?, clan no
longer alfford to maintai'n the
largc number of ['A', it require,,

= fOr the unique tbpe if' highlb in-
d.ildualh/ed instruction known ,is

.:a tutorial. f-or the la't !'Our \car,,.
-~the lDcpairuncnl ha-, hccn faiced
-" Iith .a budget that ha, not kept
pace ~xith the number of- !.s xtu-
dent~,. according to \Vowciate

lDcan Ofthe Sch~o!l ol [:nglnnccr-
in,, Jaimc~ 1) Bruce '60. D~urinlm
thil prerod. the lDcpartmnten
chose to "dip into it-, reset~es" in
order to maintain the lecxei of fill
caucatlitoal programi. ,,t:tttcd

N\ox thc.,< "r-re~ rc-, "urnspcnt
f'unds that ha~.e accumLulated m. cr
the 3car.,,. are running out. 'Fhe
De¢partment plan.s to reduce, its
IO6 -F'.\s to around 50 - a le~ei
th'at H}tcnne f~eel, can he SUP-
ported by the present budget. The
C, c t ,,~l I l-In: i n t ko ,t ages' h alf th is
!: all anid h-ittf the }ear :after.

T..\, " ill no', be cut e.ny fronm
each ,sub. ect, according to tFennie.
L~ab subieces A, Ill continue to have'
'IA,,. C'ore courses %. ith no tutor-

i,:k ~ ~here .,tudcne,, tr,;~m d ;"rc: t

hack INizroun d,, nced to bc)t '-.ar u,-uch'
up ",) ,pooed" v,611 r ',,,,i k c
thcir I I.. h~ c n, t u ~,
atim11her t~'I \-~: ,d,, : c '.¼

tclt-, ,..~li rl: he n d r.:tlc.,', rudy.c,t i ' tII loI ,icUti,. It,% : .< ic: th e [ n \ Q ,-l,,ri~Lcd. Pr,)lcx,~,or' 1o .rf.,
tn,_,ln cr~n' Janie:~ R 'xli,.h c 

d'l.jJdi . uppr,rt.~ the 'u;,Ar i. pr,-
· ~r,: ~11 " [ ttrl~tJ',, e ,re ,h[i: ,c p,i-
r,:c \M1IT fr(.'.nn Inc re'-. Ot,> 1M:
clcctl'iciCJ cmgltccrinL! ;chool[, if.
th he C:,OLIrIIW I %ould<! c
rt:ccl:iitl, , hcftore J cut ,. )i'

( OlJ~sc~ir, C~dnltl¢)[7.1 ~ur',,\.; rc--cat , hl ,tudcnt- fee; the ,xnc
xh} "-\c, hen , god . :, t eth: h -
IM'lIg ,tutorial, there i~, no douht
that ,Ntudcls i'eel I, I-, -the he-'
putrlO t he colr,,t 2 \Rd. I '.-':uld
.Tci:.:r,.th thclis." lr. J'rofecc,,,r
(fl l l cctr:cat t-m :- rlnc -\tan x

S?,ad; mot .IIJ tutorwki~t rc ~acll
IIC n dcci Sonlr21c AJ,\ hai~c hit'

.,tUdenl-, ,, h/o necxer m i,, tutors,:!
fi-oco. cr. an inform.ll -sur~c', o.~
1,.icufi~ .and f.-\- rececal-a that kIm

the %holC. onlx about 6('0u-x
percent ofl the studcnt'~ atteind
tutorials. Thus. some fac~_ult% ecc
tutorinN, as "a nice thmrtg to h_.I~c
pedagogicall}" hut due to. their
co.,t. '. % lc the m Li i JU k LiT.
Though tutorials are ~,ic~xed ,A'

' Plea se iurn to) page' J
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Tutorials-lb' n'advanced electrical-enginermg subjects. sulch as this one
in feedback sysiems. may not exist next term

Laurence R. Young. an M IT
biomedical engineer. has had
his experiment to investigate
the effects of Space motion
sickness and weightlessness
selected by NASA to be
aboard the first Spacetab
flight in 1980.

"NATION -
Addressing a joint session of
Congress for the first time.
President Carter outlined his
comprehensive enemgy pro-
gram for a national television-
audience Wednesday night.
The emphasis of his program
is on conser'vation thiough
taxOs- and rebate inducements.

By Nivin Pei
Warren floui '78 was elected

Dormiftor? Council Chairman in
,a next election last night a week
after i)ormcon refused to ratify'
hi~. ,::.tier election to the same

A. -yc.terday's meeting, Lout
prccftHe a rebuttal 'to the argu-
ments offered at the last meeting
in favor of holding a new election,,
Ac 'cording to LEui, the failure to
ratif, his election suggested that
the members-of Dormcon were
interested in adhering closely to
their constitution in their in-
terpretation of who was to repre-
sent Burton House.

In order to be consistent, the
attempt at ratification should also
be held invalid because Bexley,

ratification meeting. was con-
sidered a new member and should
not have been .A!1owed to vote at
that meeting, said Loui.

At last week's meeting Paul
Lagace '78. Vice President of
MacGregor House. raised the
question of whether Loui had the
right to cast ballots for Burton
House, The official Burton
representative was supposed to be
Burton House President Phil
Kesten '78. .

Loui -stated that Kesten had
given him a proxy. but Kesten
responded that he did not recall
.having done so. Following a
lengthy discussion. ratification of
the Dormcon election was moved
and defeated.

who joined Dormcon at

Kent Piiman";80 and Bob
Wasserman '80 were appointed
Associate News, Editors last
· eek. The appointments are
pending final approval of The
Tech Board of Directors.

Warren Lown '78 was once again
elecied Dotmcon Chairman last
night

Course VI to eliminate 25% of TA's

C�S�IPIIS

MIP publishes
tions of the %IIT Office of (.'areer
Planning and Placnment and the
MIFF Cornmitttce on lPrcprft'cs -

.,,ional \dxising and Educati,on.
for aipplicants in 1976'
o 80 percent of those appkl>ng
were offered adimission to at ifeaN
one medical -chouol- uhile the
national a-erage o.f Lucceprance
hold, at .6 percent.
· 75 percent of SB <,anddatd,~
applkng Ahere admaltcd t(o lJa"
,<chokol. x th 65 percent of' alumni
also accepted
· NM1T continues to do , ieJ n iis
pet fileld' of math. phs'qo, and
engmncering.
· f-or bu-s-ness ,schot,'%s, MIT Iht-
erature cj;l'l.'~ that "I- rvasrcnahlx
,frorig M IT cand.i-daite t- prct:!,
certan to bc Jcceptcd ,at a Clead ing11:
school it' he spread,, his chanc,-
,111101112 four or fi,~.-.

[-hc ttirxas rd c~a-, kf kq t, ,t,:-

{JHtlcs, do "Ceti to lU',,If? it,, -.,~mc-
w-hahlt o,cr\, hccmmng pfidtt i,,
undcrgr,tdtuatc perforitol"Cee. u.kth
J slight probhlem in itbc area ,tf
hu,~nc,,,,. \ccord"Tg to the
I lar ,1rd OTicc ()I ()'.i rcer Scrx ice-
an1d ()Jf-C',ampu, Lcirning -
· Medical -,,Chook- iccecped "9 x
percent, of tlr~.ard'- ,pplicant,,t
· [.a%. xchooJ,, ac..:cpted X- x
p-rcent of iho-,, .,ppllng, tront,

· 01- percent ot irppilcants el-
rolled In hu.itne,,, ~,choo1 and 92 -
percent of all other student,
appltng \kerc admicttd to their
respective gradualdte schOols.

For the mo,,t part. both Yll
and tlarard students applied to
the saome schools. both \rc
accepted in comparabl e per-
centages. and both ~ilitax,,
point to the same statistes a,-
proof that their universitx is the
better of the two.

IHF !I CH
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SENIOR PORTRAIT SITINGS for the CLASS of '78
APRIL 25-29

Come by Technique. Student Center room 451,
or call x3-2980 for an appointment

A ten-speed bicycle wX7 be given away courtesy of Steven's Studios.
You Never

Looked So Good
SINCE 1849

_rt~
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cuisine and service, vith the convenience of your car on board.
And there's a bonus 30% reduction for students.

nKA-RAGEORG]LINES
See an expert - your travel agent - or for more inferutiorn

contact: Karageorgis Lira, 1350 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10019 Telgipner : {212) 582-3007

All vessels are of Greek Regostry.
i., ... == _
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:ER - WINE BREAD 'N CHEESE - SODA

a BAKER PUB 
z:

BAKER HOUSE DINING HALL 0
UJ ;
-1 Saturday, April 23 c
° 9:00PM <

. CD

Officers Capture
Suspect in Boston

Bike Stolen at
Student Center

Burglary at Wood
A first-floor resident of the

Wood dormitory awoke at 7:30pm
recently to find a stranger stealing
his 10-speed bicycle. A chase to
Ames Street ensued, where the
burglar conceded: "I guess I have
your bike," then dropped it and
ran towards Main Street. The stu-
dent later found $10O cash missing
from his room, apparently taken
by the same man.

Mustang Stolen
from Drive

A 1966 Ford Mustang was
stolen from its parking place on
Memorial Drive in front of Baker
House sometime between 6pro
Monday and 10:30am Wednes-
day of this week.

A Raleigh 10-speed bicycle
secured to a rack outside the Stu-
dent Center by a cable and lock
was reportedly stolen last Wednes-
day at 3pm.

Corvette Taken 
from Alley

One car was abandoned and
another stolen from the intersec-
tion of Endicott Street and Am-
herst Alley early Wednesday
morning. The "dumped" vehicle
- unbeknownst to'its owner-
had been stolen earlier in the day
in Boston. The newly taken car,
the property of an MIT student,
was a rust colored ]968 Corvette.

Acting on the reported presence
of a suspicious person in the East
Campus dorms, a responding
Officer encountered a man known
to MIT Officers for his past nefar-
ious conduct on the campus, in-
cluding his arrest here last fall on
Grand Larceny charges. Upon
being told to stop, the man struck
the Officer, ran to a nearby motor
vehicle. and fled westbound on
Memorial Drive. Alerted by radio
transmission, cruiser officers
trailed him over the BU Bridge,
where on Commonwealth Avenue
he was brought to a halt by Offi-
cers from the MIT, Cambridge
and Boston Police Departments.
Arraigned the following morning
on charges of Breaking and
Entering in the Nighttime and
Assault and Battery on a Police
Officer. A check with the Proba-
tion Office revealed three out-
standing default warrants in the
suspect's name (including two
stemming from armed robbery
charges). His several trials have
now been scheduled.

ELSIE'S

LEAVE A SIGN OF YOUR PASSING

Do something by which

to be remembered 

THIS MAN DID

WE CHALLENGE YOU. ·
to find a more reasonably priced

middle east restaurant in
the Boston area

Middle East
4 Brookline St.
Central Sq.
Cambridge

Restaurant
Take Out

354-8238
Open 7 days

Elegant cruise ship or luxurious
car frr.does i sty e

_K~arab, eorb dosrNr~
No other cruise line offers

"-..:_: ..... - more ancient sites, more
.,-"..:~ . ..- - modern excitement and

r .. -- unsurpassed luxury -
". --.; ,A.' : ~. and Karageorgis does it

.. y , - with style-aboard the
~,"-:-: :;- .~. . s . superb 23,000 ton Navarino,

- -_" '-~~ " ~ ~ formerly the Gripsholm.
....... _~~ ~Experience li'e ancient splendor

_ o G eece-Oll/mpia. Mycenae,
Erpdaurus. Deros. Delphi, Mt.

Athos-pjlus four of the wo-rld'S rncost e atic cties Athens, Dubrov-
nik, Istanbult ard Venice. Aboard .ne be.au tifully refurbished
Navarino. Frrom Venice alternate Saurdays or Piraeus alternate

Tuesdays. 14 pornts irn - 4 days, and Karageorgis dces it with style.
Relax aboard the 16,000
ton Mediterranean Sea or
Mediterranean Sky. The
convenient; luxurious way
to take a car to Greece.
Sailing from Ancona, the
nearest ports to the center of
Europe year round. Sailirg
to Patras-the ideal gateway
to Greece in 34 hours direct.
or 35 hours via Corfu.
Four convenient sailings per
wveek through the Surrmmer.
Two a veek in Winrter. From
either end. Luxu. A! cruise liner
standards of accomodations,

Interested in earning university credits
while exploring a new land in all its 
aspects? Why not consider a summer, ik
semester, year, or degree program at I
one of Israel's seven leading 
universities. Religious studies, 
humanities, the social sciences and a 
host of other courses are offered in
either English or Hebrew with special
emphasis on helping you get a grasp 
of Israel. Whether it be in Jerusalerrm, 
Haifa. Tel Aviv or the Negev, a study 
program at an Israeli university wivl 
give you a new feeling about Israel
and yourself as well. Write for as 
brochure giving information about all 
the universities and the programs they
offer.

Council for Advancement 1
of Study Programs 
at Israeli Universifties, 
515 Park Avenue, New York, l
New York 10022, (212) 751-6070

U 40
For information, please send to the above address.

Name ]Ae

Address _

City ____ State_. Zip

U- .pt ]USD)

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

UNIVERSITY STUDY
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News analysis.

TA cuts wili not affect all students equally
By Steve Kirsch logical one. Since the crisis began vanced students to seek enrich- Jr. of the Graduate Office. Topi- Preastst. realizes the importance

In .1963. the Department of four years ago, administrative ment elsewhere calls. VI-A students have relied of the TA cut.
Electrical Engineering and Corn- costs have been reduced as much Whatever the response to the on teaching assistantships or Chancellor Paul E. Gras '54. a
puter. Science ran an experiment as possible and the size of the TA cut, some things are certain. fellowships to support themselves professor in the department tro)m
where two or three undergradu- faculty has remained constant. "We won't be able to teach as because facult, members are hesi- 196( to 1971. knows just how
ates met with a graduate student says Professor of Electrical En- much as we do now. I think there tant about offering research assis- *aluahle tutorials are. "it sould
teaching assistant (TA) for an gineering Frederick C. Hennie, is no question about that." said tantships to students who are be a great loss to the department~~~~~~~~~tsips no studens vioa eagra os to Sh eatmen
hour to discuss course material. Ill, executive officer of the de- Professor of Electrical Engineer- only on campus for a shortperiod and students if that [the one-t)-
These sessions, known as tutor- partmen-t. Since about a quarter ing Hermann A. Haus. Faculty of time. one interactin provided h tu-
ials, w*ere enjoyed so much by the of the academic budget goes to- members will be forced to spend Now that the number of TAs is torialsi were dimin.shed.
students that they were adopted ward paying TAs, a small TA cut more of their time teaching since being reduced, the outlook for Howeser (iraN also adres

as stndar proedure in depart- wlas standard procdure in depart- will allow the Department to am _ _ ___|_ 1ith mans facult members thatmental core courses. Now. almost operate within its budget. tutorial., are less important dur-
15 years later. this program is Two alternatives have been Students specializing in computer science ina an undereraduate's later xcars
being sharply curtailed. suggested to replace the present chen indi'duali,ed contact Al:h

For the last four years. the tutorial program. The number of will not notice a substantial change . . . faculty is poible through otherdepartment has been faced with a students in each tutorial might be program;s such as the under-
budget that has not kept pace increased, making tutorials more iradualc th and L ROP.
with the numberof students. As a like recitations and losing the fewer TAs will be available to VI-A students seeking support The Department of I-lectrical
result. the department plans to individual contact so highly teach recitation sections and looks bleak. Smith is not sure Lnrnecrin and Computr
reduce the numberof its TAs- a praised in tutorials. Scheduling tutorials. Education will inevit- where they will get mone,.. "Bor- Science is the largest department
decision that will cause asubstan- office hours for each TA is an- ably become more of the respon- row the money probabl. i don't in the Institute '.,,th ahout 2()
tial reduction in the department's other solution. Students who sibility of the faculty. see arny other was around it." percent of all undcrgraduates and
tutorial proram. need the most help would be able Not all students will be equally Al money received by the about 20 percent f Al.x>. it l>

The decision to cut TAs is a to get it. leaving the more ad- affected by the TA cut. Students department must come from the the only department :n the Insti-
specializing in computer science Institute. according to Associate tutc with a -,ubstant;al tutorial-= t k|t 4 s | 4 11_ | sw Il not not ice a substantial Dean of the School of ngineer-et doe nonot noti ~~~~~~~~~~~~program. If it., budgct due,, not,EG S~~ ~ "z~ t o~~ria ms C<~ S a cchange in the education they re- ,ng James D. Bruce '60, Andthe tncreae h. half a million dollars.EEtutorials cut rec .v, oceive. Computer science courses. Institute. comprised of the Presi- this program wil no longer emxst

(Continued from page I for historical reasons. general, dent. the Chancellor. and the 17 months from no,..being *sene usefu5; In intr(}duc- do not hilve tutorials. The fest~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,,.- fl~~~~~~being "very useful" in introduc-
tory subjects. they are seen as a
means of subsidizing graduate
students when used in upper level
subjects.

The effect of the TA cut on
graduate students will be negligi-
ble. TAs in graduate subjects are
used primarily for problem set
grading - there have never been
tutorials in graduate subjects.
These TAs can be replaced by
hourl5 enmploees or by having
students grade each other's %.ork.

Teaching assistantships have
long been a source of income for
graduate students. H-m oever.
Horace M. Smith. Jr. of the
Graduate Office. expects that
traduate students will find it no
more difficult to receive support
nor w than before because the
number of research assistantships
has increased while the number of
admitted eraduate students has-
decreased b} slhihtI more than
the number of TAs that ,.ill be
cut.

Tw6o other departments in the
School of Engineering tace simi-
lar problems. according to Dean
Bruce. Both the Mechanical

Engineering and Chemical Engi-
neering Departments are grow ing
much faster than their budgets.

-Neither department has a sub-
stantial number of TAs. so they
react in different ways - by in-
creasing the teaching load and
shifting to less individualized
instruction. e.g., from four recita-
tions a week to two lectures and
two recitations a week.

Rentals t
Wve speciafize in Econo vans

Low cost Truck Renrals
BANNER Sommervilie

623- 1000

I You Never I
Looked So Good

8OOTMAKERS SINCE 1863

Qt'DNG APPAREL, -NC
292 Boyinton St. SonSonr, M. O21 t 6

eleeplhone (I I7) 267-01t95
{oft , O, kit , * .¢ f Wt I f. alp ..

do not have tutorials. The few,.
TAs they have are necessary for
running the course and will pro-
bably not be cut, according to
Hennie.

Students in Course V I-A. the
departmental cooperative educa-
tion program., ill find it harder
to get funding for their graduate
education. says Horace N1. Smith,

r
CALCULATOR CENTER
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Business Analyst -

Get a great buy
on a TI cul tor.
SR-51 Advanced Pro
Algebraic Operating System Up to 9 levels of parentheses. 5
pending operatons Performs trig log s nvperoolics. roots fac
torials. reciprocals conversions. statist;cal
analyses. n ore Scientific notattor, 3 5295
memories

Business Analyst
Fully portable, lightweight professional calculator witn
programmed funcrtions for easy computation of business
management. insurance. investment, sales -
distribution real estate. banking accounting &
economic calculations 37

TI-30 Student Math Kit
An electronic slide rule with 48 functions Has extra functions
students need -- parentheses constant, reciprocals logs trig,
degree'radian modes. memory more Scien-

nifi otation Math on Keys book and carry 21 9
,i g case n ncluded

We fneet all locally ,dverrtsed prcesc

M.I.T. Student Center
Also Harvard SQiuae & Medi cal Coop
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"we need a realistic pricing system"
A.j . , l | . .
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Hopkinton to Boston
in the BAA Marathon

By William Lesser
They begin on Hayden Rowe St. in Hopkinton, turn quickly onto-

Route 135, and 25 miles and a few hours later they find themselves in
Kenmore Square, surrounded on two sides by hordes of spectators:
then they run through a narrow passageway between the crowds to the
Prudential Center, where it all ends.

They are the Boston Marathoners, men and women carrying forth
the ancient tradition begun when the Athenian messenger Pheidippides
raced home from the Battle of Marathon, a distance of some 24 or 25
miles, with news of victory. The luckless Greek, instead of winning a
trophy or a medal at the finish, died there.

There is nothing quite so amazing to the non-runner as the thought
of people actually propelling themselves by foot alone over'a distance
of 26 miles, 385 yards in just a few hours. True, we can drive 10 times
that distance in about the same time, and man has even gone 10
thousand times as far in our journeys to the moon. But to run it, with
the aid only of a good pair of running shoes and a lot of sheer
determination, is awe-inspiring.

It is in a way humbling to watch these athletes. For they seem to
have no special talent except perfectly-
conditioned bodies and enough will power
to train for months before and then last
through the grueling course The first few
finishers are indeed special pebple, truly
unique athletes. But the thousands that
they are like the rest of us, except that
they work harder.

Watching the runners, one knows that
he could do as well if only he had the
perseverence and fortitude that they must

have. Instead of going to Fenway Park for the annual Patriot's Day
game or basking in the sun, these people run their bodies to the limit of
endurance, enduring pain and suffering for the simple thrill of finishing.

They converge on Boston from all over the country, they complain
about the poor organization and the thoughtless spectators who ride
beside them on bicycles, snap pictures and scream directly into their
ears. There are other marathons. But this one is the Boston Marathon,
this one has the color, the tradition, the thrill of just being there.

Their shirts reveal their diverse backgrounds and their different
personalities. Some wear plain T-shirts, but most want to say some-
thing to the millions watching. "Central Park AC," "American
Medical Joggers Association," "Buffalo Philharmonic Athletic Club,"
proclaim some of the shirts. Others tell of marathons past, from
Philadelphia to Hawaii. One runner's shirt said "I get my thrill" on the
front: as he went by, the back of his shirt concluded, "On Heartbreak
Hill."

And each one of their faces told a story. Some looked as if they were
out for an afternoon stroll, others as if they could go no further. There
was pain and victory and complacency on those faces. At Kenmore
Square, one runner grabbed his legs in agony, looking gaunt and
ghostly, surely finished. He didn't stop.

It is a refreshing change from the professional. sports world of
contract disputes, player strikes and ever-increasing ticket prices. The
racers pay a few dollars as an entrance fee; 10 receive trophies, 25 get

medals and the rest of the finishers are given certificates. The 1.5
million spectators who line the route pay nothing, although some
provide water or nourishment as the racers go by.

The question probably most often asked of marathoners is a simple
one: "Why?" Why do they do it, sacrifice their free time and their
energy in pursuit of the goal of running the Boston Marathon? We
cannot understand the feeling because we have not done it. But all of
us, all of the 1.5 million onlookers, wanted to be in it. wanted to go up
Heartbreak Hill and come back down to Boston, wanted most of all to
be able to say, "I finished. I finished the Marathon-"

By Arthur Hu
By far the most widely believed

and misleading energy myth is
that the Arab oil embargo was
the cause of the oil shortage -
almost everywhere the two terms
are used interchangeably. The
fact is that the embargo had
nothing whatsoever to do with
the start of the oil shortage, and
even at its height of effectiveness
it accounted for
only a small partor,~o..~~:.~-¢¢<::,.
of the shortage,
and much of that .;..7 f'il
can be accounted -
for by government pricing and.
allocation policy as much as by
the embargo itself.

If you do not believe it, look at
the history of the oil shortage -
the real origins can be traced
back as far as the 1950's and the
first real shortages cropped up
before the summer of 1972. The
shortages were well under way by
the time the embargo came along
in October 1973, and even then it

did not have any real effect until
December. The embargo aside,

we could have imported all the oil
we wanted, and the shortages
would have been only slightly
better.

-How many people know that
there was a shortage of refining
capacity? How many people
know that while the gasoline
shortage was at a near critical
state in early 1974 that, because
of government energy policy,
there was an actual surplus of
light heating oil? And try these on
for size - the allocation system
in early 1974 scared off imports,
new refinery construction, restric-
ted gasoline supply unnecessarily,
and on the whole did far more
bad than good.

It is interesting to note' that
at the time, Ray Ash of the Office

"of Management and Budget
(OMB) said that the energy crisis
"is manageable, it's one-time,
and it's short term." He also said
that the shortages would be over
by summer, and the OMB recom-
mended that the allocations
should be eased, drawing down
the high inventories to case the
shortages. Many critics warned
that unless the allocations were
eased, the country might fall into
a deep recession. What was the
reply of the Federal Energy

Office? "Ash should keep his
cott'n pick'n hands off of energy
policy." They kept the allocation
program.

Isn't it odd that the shortages
were out by the summer of 1974,
and that one of the worst reces-
sions in history hit in 1975? rm
sure most people think it was
caused by the embargo - I think
this will dispeil some myths.

It is important to note that the
gas shortage was essentially a

rerun of the oil shortage - but
with one important difference.
We could not blame the Arabs
this time. So we blame it on the
oil companies. But does anyone
realize that the gas shortage has
been around even longer than the
oil shortage, and in fact, was par-
tially responsible for that one
too?

The cause of the shortage was

straight. The fact is that this is a
capitalist society, and the one
purpose of the oil company is not
to provide the nation with oil, as
their ads would lead us to believe,
but to make money.

Is not it funny bow they do not
contradict each other at all? That
is the beauty of capitalism. It is
only when we start regulating
prices that we run into trouble.
By urging low prices, the so-
called consumerists are commit-
ting energy suicide, because low
prices can only aggravate the
shortage, and force prices even
higher in the long run. I like to
call this policy "cheap energy at
any price."

What we really need is a real-
istic pricing system. If coal is the
cheap and'plentiful energy source
Carter wants us to'rely on, it will
first have to be indeed cheaper
and more plentiful. When oil and
gas prices reach a certain point-
this will come naturally. Conser-
vation will also come naturally -
why conserve when it is cheaper
and more convenient to waste
energy? Insulating a house, for
example doesn't make much
economic sense unless the energy

-costs are significant.
Contrary to popular opinion,

we have more than enough
energy to carry us beyond the
year 2000 - but it has to be
found, and it won't be found
unless it is made economically

essentially the same as that for oil
-- not the oil companies, 'as the
so-called consumerists think, but
in the ridiculously low price of
gas which both encourages waste-
ful use, an'd disco'rages uise of
alternatives, and discourages ex-
ploration for, and drilling of gas.

As of 1974, per unit heat, gas
was four times cheaper than coal,
and much cleaner, and easy to
use. It also held a similar com-
petitive edge over such alterna-
tives as heating oil, and generated'
electricity. Is it any wonder that
coal has fallen into disuse? Who
would be crazy enough to use

coal with gas and oil being
so much more cheaper and prac-
tical? Apparently Carter thinks
that we are,

At the same time, gas is not
cheap to find and produce. Most
of the easy deposits have been

found, and the newer ones are far
more difficult and expensive to
find and exploit. It-takes a hefty

incentive to make the return on
investment good. enough for an
oil company to take the risk and
expense to develop a new gas
field. Obviously, if the price is

lousy, it would not pay to drill,
and if it is lucrative, it will pay to
drill like crazy. And history bears
this out.

It is people like Senator Jack-
son who only look at production
level, and say that incentive does
not work. It takes a good five
years at least for exploration
efforts to show up the production
level, so let us get that fact

feasible. For example, there's
plenty of oil in oil shale and tar
sands - but its super expensive.
And we won't switch to alternate
energy sources such as solar
energy, (which is not free and
limitless) unless they're viable
economically. That won't happen

if energy stays as cheap as it is
now.

To beat the energy crisis,
people will first have to get rid of
myth such as the evil Arabs-and

oil companies, and cheap energy.
We must know that the causes of
the shortages, lie not in some
scapegoat, but in ourschVis, and
in the government we are respon-
sible for.

To the Editor.
Allow me to correct an error

made in the recent election issue
of The Tech. Dave Koretz is
interpreting the UA constitution
correctly when he says that Nora-

comm reps are chosen by the
General Assembly (GA). How-
ever in actual practice, Nora-

comm has been selecting its own
members for the past several
years, and in recent changes to
the Nomcomm bylaws, the GA
authorized Nomcomm to con-

tinue this practice, though the
GA still has veto power over the
selections. However, should the
GA not be in session, Nomcomm
can select its own members with-
out subsequent approval by any
aspect of Nromcomm procedures
that I deplore. since it leads to the
establishment of cliques on the
Committee and removes the

Committee from under the scru-
tiny of the students it is supposed
to serve.

I would favor selection of the
representatives of Nomcomm by

the General Assembly, as is
presently specified in the UA con-
stitution. But because of doubts
that have been raised over the life
expectancy of the GA, I can only
conclude that some form of direct
elections will be the best alterna-
tive to insure full student partici-
pation in the nominations process

in the future.
Geoff Baskir '78
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classified advertisind I noted
Need good _paying summr work?
Looking for hard workers. Must relocate.
Have entire summer free. Make $ 220 a
week. Interviews - Friday April 22 at
12:00 or 3:00 or 6:0Opm in 1-350.

Summer Jobs: Take home S 600 per
month and more. Apply now, start when
you want Part time positions also avail-
able immediately, Tuition aid and schol-
arship for all students. Call Screening
Operator 891-8850 9am-5pmn.

Want to heck at home too? Altair
8800a microcomputer. with optional de-
luxe memory board. Dirt cheap. Call
Renel: days 851-4111 ext 2783: eves
244-0703.

Europe 77: no frills student-teacher
charter flights. Special rates for groups,
Global Travel, 521 Fifth Ave., New York.,
NY 10017, (212) 379-3532. Eurail and
student rail passes available. Special
rates to Mid and Far East.

Absolutely the Lowest Prices on name
brand Stereo Components and T.V.'s.
Call us and we'll prove it. AB Sales. 344-
8431., 344-7805. This week's special:

Bic 940 Belt Drive Turntable S 69
Quantities are limited. Dealers are invi-
ted to phone us.

Looking For an MBA Program? See
our ad in this issue. The University of
North Carolina. Chapel Hill. NC 27514

The Tech Classified Ads Work Il
S 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. S 2.25 each time after that, if or-
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tecd W20-483.
or PO Box 29 - MIT Branch, Cambridge.
MA 02139 by US Mail.

TYPlGd

Papers and Theses typed with speed.
style and accuracy. Call Suzanne at 891-
4187 after 3:00pm. IBM Correcting
Selectric.

Experienced typist. IBM Selectric.
Theses. manuscripts, reports. cassette
tape transcription. Technical and non-
technical. Former editorial assistant at
MIT. References on request. 643-8966.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10C Mt. Auburn Street Cambridge. MA
(in the Real Paper Office Bldg.) Technical
typing, theses, resumes, reports - and
just plain typing too! Editing/Proof-
reading;: Transcribing; Foreign language
typing and translation Trust your words
to us!

HOUSING

One BR Condo, 520 Beacon. Excellent
fully occupied newly renovated bldg.
D&D, WW, ltd prkg. new appliances,
roof deck. Leaving area. S 19.900. 247-
3759 after 6.

Arlington, cusb/trilev, 4br, 2 'bth.
Cath livrm/dinrm ceil. Famrm. Eat-in kit,
(d&d). ww carp over hrdwd firs. Gar.
Quiet str. Conv/MBTA. Low S 50s. 646-
6834. Princ.

Exchange: West-Berlin, off Ku'damm,
spacious 6-room apartment, central
heating, completely furnished, exchange
for apartment or house near Harvard.
acad. year 1977-78. Write Dr. Weier
Sollors, 550 Riverside Dr. #13-D; New
York. NY 10027 or call 212-663-7676.

Lexington Colonial, near center, 7 rms.
3 ½ bedrms, 1 t baths, large kitchen, low
two zoned heating cost, oil hot water,
low taxes. fireplace, lovely yard, treed
street. private screened porch. garage.
862-7527 76.000.00

Trade Denver house for Cambridge area
house or three bedroom apartment. Sept
77 thru June 78. Ten minutes from
Denver University, spectacular view, five
bedrooms. Contact Mary Adamson.
3023 South Spruce, Denver. CO 80231

Victorian Home for Sale in beautiful
section of Artington near parks, excellent
schools, and bus line. Double front par-
lors with curved glass bay windows. Five
to Eight Bedrooms. Two full baths and
two half baths. Playroom, darkroom.
workshop. Separate entrance doctor's
suite. Two patios, garage. Lovely very
large lot. $ 84.600. Call owner evenings
646-2064.

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms, 2 private, mostly furnished.
Ocean view. S 170/month- 846-6791

f i __I.
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Looking for an MBA Program?

The program at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill has an excellent national ranking.* Why?
A distinguished faculty, an outstanding student body,
an innovative curriculum, and a reputation for quality
among employers. For additional information write:

MBA Program
The University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill
Carroll Hall 012-A, Drawer 625

Chapel Hill, NC 27514
* The Cartter Report on
Business.
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the Leading Schools of Education, Law, and

Your own
; private

counselor
to inform, to support, and to be
with you throughout the
abortion procedure.
Laboratory tests, including Pap test,
birth control information. the contra-
ceptive method of your choice, and
follow-up visit are provided at one -
moderate fee.

CALL

(617) 738-6210
A telephone counselor will help you.

A non -profit licensed medicalfaciliity 
1842 Beacon Street. Brookline. Mass.. 02146
(617) 738-6210

* Registration Material for the 1976
summer session will be available
Monday, April 25, at the Registrar's
Office, E19-335.

The Registration Forms must be
filled in and returned to the Regi-
strar's Office by Wednesday. May I I.

* Sir Robert Birley, a British observer
and critic of the education provided
to Africans in South Africa, will be
the speaker at a noon-time seminar at
the Division for Study and Research
in education on Wednesday, April 27.
For information, call Janet Norman
x3-7063.

* Both men and woman are needed to
help out during this summer's pro-
gram of scouting activities. If you will
be in Cambridge this summer, why
not spend some of your time organiz-
ing activities or teaching skills to local
scouts'? Give us a call! Contact: Yale
Zussman, 494-9205, or Mark Mueller
x3-5343.

* Dr. Fritjof Capra, a high-energy
physicist at the Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory of the University of Cali-
fornia, will be giving a lecture on the

AT

Sunday Evenings at 8:00pm
Members Admitted at 7:00pm
Open To The Public
Free at 7:45pm

Free Parking on Campus
For Further Information:
Telephone 734-3796

"Tao of Physics" at Boston Uni-
versity. Dr. Capra will'explore the
parallels between the fundamental
concepts of modern physics and the
basic ideas in the mystical traditions
of the Far East.

The lecture will be held on Friday,
April 22nd, at 8pm, at Boston Uni-
versity's College of Liberal Arts,
Room 12. 725 Commonwealth Ave.
For more information call 965-4491.

* The Waltham Lions Club is sponsor-
ing a bicycle relay race Sunday May I
at 1:00pm. The race will consist of
teams of four riders. male or female
using one bike per team with a route
around the City of Waltham. There
will be two divisions. a junior division
for people 14 and under. and a senior
division for people 15 and over. The
race will start at the Chesterbrook
Restaurant, 260 Lexington St.
Waltham, Mass. There is no entrance
fee. Registrations for the race are
being taken at the Aworthy Bicycle
Company. 424 NMoody St. Waltham.
For information call 893-8769.

* Has the poetry gone out of your life?

April 24, 1977
PROFESSOR ROBERT

COLES
"Ethical Conflicts in

American Children"
Alumni Auditorium
Northeastern University
360 Huntington Avenue.

Boston

From April 1 thnrough June 14, you can fly roundtrip from
New York to Luxembourg for only .$410.

That's $89 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $438 thru
April 30 and $430 from May 1 thru June 14.) All *you
have to do is be under the age 2f 26.

There are no booking restrictions. We give you the same
service you'd get from other airlines, without the same high
costs. So, if you're not flying Icelandic to Europe, you're
spending more than you have to. We'll giveyou the bestdeal
on fares and on our New Horizon Escorted Tours. too.

Save $89 on jet fares
to Europe and book
anytime you want.

Iceladic Airlines, Dept. #CN 1
I [). Box 105, West Hempstead. N.Y 11552
See your travel agent. Or call toll free: (800} .555-1212. [
Please send informnatiom on Icelandic's low-cost fares and ;ew 
frizn E.sorted Tours of Europe. 

Name

Addres,

I City State I
o es Ject sto change dand gov'rin .pproal

Lowest Jet fares to Europe of any scheduled airline.

Come listen to the poets of the
Avenue Victor Hugo Bookshop, 339
Newbury St., Boston. (near Auditor-
ium Station). Thursdays at 8:00.
BarrS Spacks. X.J. Kennedy, Mekeel
NMcBride, Stephen Dobyns... All are
coming. Admission is S1.00.

* Oceanographer Jacques Cousteau
utll address the forum audience and
take questions. The talk will be held in
the Pound Building of Harvard Law
School in Cambridge at 8pm on
Monday, April 25. There will be a
S2.00 admission charge. For informa-
tion call 495-4417.

0 The Sierra Club Aill celebrate Earth
Dav with a wine and cheese tasting
get-together on Friday. April 22. 5:30-
8:00pmrn at 3 Joy Street in Boston.
There sill be lots of eats. friendly
people. and six different kinds of
wine. Everyone's welcomrne. Admission
is 55 per person. For information, call
the Sierra Club office at 22'7-5339.

*BELL
BOTTOMS

* LEVI'S
* LEE'S
* WRANGLER'S

Central
War

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square,

Cambridge

SportyS deck
moccasin

slip-on for men and
wnomen has rawhide laces

and elastic gore for
perfect fit. A great

barefoot shoe made of
soft Canadian leathers.
Now with a brand new

sole that makes the
comfort of Rxoots one
of the nicest feelings

on two feet.
Roots. Sold only at

Roots shops.
$34..50

t wRtOAL F lOtsT
ROOTM %NATi1JAL FOT%&FAR

1077 Mass. Ave
Cambridge

L

FAMOUS DELI SANDWICHES
HEA RI

COZY INEXPE1
rMOSPHERE HOME- S

MEATL

RESTAURANT
LARGE SELECTION OF IMPORTED BEER AND WINE

1334 Cambridge Street (Intnan Sq.) Cambridge, MA 02139
354-0777 7AM to Midnight all week

Ierp I~l~l I I _l-- c

You Never
Looked So Good

USE YOUR HEAD

WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

RIDING APPAREL. INC.
292 Boylston St.. oston, Ma. 021 16

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

l'rit¢ oY s-it if,,t t RI.E '£ar,sl,. 

Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center
For information call 262-3315

- FORD HALL FORUM
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events
The Zamir Chorale of Boston will present its
annual choral-orchestral concert honoring
Israel independafnce Day on-April 24, 7:30prm,
at Kresge Auditorium. Works will include
scenes from Mendelssohn's Elijah. and the world
premiere of Daniel Pinkham's The Ruainbow.
Tickets are 5,650. SS.50, S4.50, and 53.50: special
rates for students and groups are available. For

information call 926-3667.
e r .! Il

The Greenwood Consort presents "In Prdiise of
IFolly." satirical music around 1500 at the Longy
School of Music. i Follyn Street, Cambridge.
Tickets are S3.50. (S2.00 for students) and mnav
be obtained by sending a check and self-
addressed stamped envelope to: The Greenwood
Consort. P.O. Box 1934. Boston, MA 0210i5.

GOING
ABROAD !

Call T.D. Downing Co.
426-4800

We will pick up
- pack -furnish

all-risk insurance.
In most cases
to door delivery.

Free Estimates
88 Broad St.,
Boston, Mass.

W · 1 ·
0

Live &
Learn
German

Language. Culture.
& Civilization

Earn up to 10
undergraduate or
graduate credits
in only 7 weeks at

the University of
New Hampshire.

June 27 to

Rugust 12.
1977
German Summer School
of the Atiantic

PO. Box 400
Durham. NH-I 038324
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The Merchant of Venice, presented by
the Boston Shakespeare Company, Thurs-
days and Saturdays at 8pm through June 4,
at the Company's Theatre at Berkeley and
Marlborough Streets in Back Bay. Student
Rush discounts are available. For informa-
tion, call 267-5600.

By Gwen Freeman
The Boston Shakespeare Company is

less than two years old. Their enthusiasm
and creativity reflect their youth, yet their
production of one of Shakespeare's most
challenging plays was carried out smoothly
and in a professional manner.

The Mrerchant of Venice is a very difficult
play to produce as itere is a great deal of
room for interpretation of the characters'
personalities. It can be played as a light
comedy or a black tragedy, full of hatred
and vengeance. In this production, the
director. Bill Carn. chose a route leaning
towards tragedy, with Shylock, the Jew,

being absolutely crushed by the end of the
2lay.

The play opens with Antonio, the mer-
chant of Venice (Richard Moses), worrying
about his fortune, which is entwined with
how his trading ships fare on the sea.

Yet even though his fortune is uncertain,
his credit is still good. He is able to borrow
money from Shylock the Jew (Ram6n
Ramos) for his friend Bassanio (Sterling
Swann), who needs it to woo his love,
Portia (Anita Barzman).

Unfortunately, Portia is not really free
to return Bassanio's love. Her father's will
states that her suitors must choose cor-
rectly amongst three chests of gold, silver
and lead. If they choose the chest with her
picture in it, then they are permitted to
marry her and inherit her father's estate.

Antonio, who has cursed the Jew in the
past, is now forced to rely upon him.
Shylock tries to get revenge by demanding

a pound of Antonio's flesh if he fails to pay
back his debt in time.

Unable to repay his loan, Antonio sends
a plea of help to Bassanio, whose new wife,
Portia, saves the day. She disguises herself
in the court scene as a lawyer and legally
prevents Shylock from collecting his bond.

The most important piece of attire is a
necklace. Common to all of the characters,
it symbolizes their identity. Bassanio and
his love, Portia, wear jewels in their neck-
laces, indicating that they are more inter-
ested in love than religion. All the other
Christians wear crosses which resemble
badges of authority more than anything
else. Shylock and Jessica each start the
play wearing the star of David.

Jessica's first necklace is cast into the
street when she elopes with Lorenzo. She
receives from him a cross which signals her
conversion to Christianity. Her old neck-
lace is left on the ground for Shylock to
find in a brief, wordless scene at the end of
the act.

As the play ends, Shylock has lost his
property and the right to his own religion.
Gratiano (Richard Cochrane), in a fit of
thoughtless cruelty, tears off the old neck-
lace and substitutes a cross. The Christians
all contribute to Shylock's distress, but
they picture their world as a romantic aind
lighthearted place. Everything ends well
for the various lovers, but there are still
many somber overtones to the play.

Ram6n Ramos, as Shylock, is the
most commanding presence on stage. One
cannot help sympathizing when he is hurt
by the Christians' scorn. by his daughter's
desertion and theft, and by the failure of
the Venetian courts to help him win his
legal case, even though it is a cruel and
heartless one. No one in the play is willing
to speak up for Shylock, as a man or as a
Jew. One feels that if his world wasn't so
unjustly prejudiced. he would not have
suffered so.
_es5277p_~d~·1~IW

The comic scenes of the Christians' world
are outstanding. Especially noteworthy
was Grey Johnson's performance of Laun-
celot Gobbo, a servant of Shylock, as are
Anita Barzman (Portia) and S. Proctor
Gray's Nerissa, her lady-in-waiting. The
ladies' performance in Act V, where they
accused their husbands of being cuckolds,
was their brightest moment.

This last act provides an upbeat note to
conclude on; but in the Boston Shake-
speare Company's production the charac-
ter of Shylock has been given sufficient
depth and humanity that he is not to be
forgotten, despite the fairy-tale happy
ending that the other characters enjoy.

Blues Guitarist Rov Buchanan bill be presented
in concert Saturday. Nta 7. at the Berklee
Perfornmance Center. Boston at 7:30pm. Tickets
are on sale at the box office and Strawberries.
Mail orders may' be arranged by calling the box
officr, 266-1;400. ext. 161.
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Bassirano ! S-erlina Swannj picks -he right chest and thereby wins Portia (Anita Barzman)
,- scene fro-n ine Bocston Sthakespeare Conmsany's production The Merchant of Venice
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Plays-Coast Guard tomorrow

Baseball stuck in 4-game slump

sport S f 0

By Tom Curtis
For nine innings Monda' after-

noon on Briggs Field NMIT hurler
Ken Smith '77 held undefeated.
and second-ranked Brandeis to
one unearned run' and six hits.
Unfortunatebc. Brandeis ace Vin
Hlillver limited the Beavers to one'
unearned run and only one hit.
and collected a 2-1 victory over
the ;lesers in II innings.

Brandeis anld MIT each scored
ian unearned run early in the

-atniv. scending the contest into
extra innings tied I-i.

The first Brandeis run w as
,cored in the third by Bob Di-
(ira/ia. L)igraia led off the
intning ith a single to right field.

Iter stealing second and movinnz
to third on a wild pitch. D)i(Graizia
scored on a )looping pop 1,, which
dropped just out t)(f reach of the
third basema.Ln.

M lT's nl tazllx came in the
f)urllh. With one out 'D);an Sund-
here '77 aind Jeff Fclton '78 drem.
ualk.s it) place a runnler in scoring
position. On the next pt.w Sund-
here seored as the second base-
man oserthrc first tr.ing to
complete a double play.

ThrouLhout the next five
innings Smith and lillyer pitched
near perfect hall. allow)inglle onl a
,cattcring of hit" and a;voiding
serious trouble. In the 10th. hbos-
ever. Smith's brilliant effort
began to fade and Coach -ran
O'Brien replaced him with re-
lever Rick Olson '78.

With Smith gone. MIT could
no longer stop Brandeis. In the
top of the I lth Brandeis leadoff
baitter Steve Finnegan hit a
around ball between first and se-
cond base. Second hbaseman Bob
\Maresca '78 reached the ball and
madc a uild desperz.tion throw to
first. The toss sailed wide and
-Innegan reached second. The
next batter. Bob Nlunns. made a
hunt single., advancing Finnegan
to third. Then. Mark Bonaliuto
grounded out, scoring Finnegan
and ,spoiling the Beavers' hope
for an upset.

Sundherg's fourth inning run is
the only run the Beavers have
scored in their last four games- as

You Never
Looked So GOOd
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the team has been stalled in an
offensive slump. Saturday. at
Lowell University. the third-
ranked team in New England.

-MIT was shutout twice, 2-0. 8-0.
On Wednesday. the Beavers were
hlanked 3-0 by Boston State. A

If ^i

strong pitching effort by senior
Jim Datesh could not compensate
for a lack of offensive punch.

Tomorrow the Beavers take on
Coast Guard. 'he eighth-ranked
team in New England. at New
London.

Ken Smith '7 7 took the loss whern BralrCe.s cam- o: oar' "v M ' rida,'

A home-run cut results rn a foul ball for Joseph Kracunas 79 in
Monday's game
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274 Broadway
8-5 Weekdays
8-12 Saturdays

Cambridge

868-0160

FOREIGN RUTOPRRT

Student Discount with valid I D
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M.I.T. Dramashop

""SIX CHARACTERS IN
SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR"

by Luigi Pirandello
Directed by

Joseph D. Everingham
Sets by

William Fregosi
Lighting by

Edward Darna
Costumes by
Cecilia Eller

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

Thurs, Fri & Sat, Apr 28, 29 & 30; Fri & Sat, May 6 & 7 at 8
P.M. All Seats $2.50 (exc. Thurs, Apr. 28 - $1.50).

Reservations: 253-4720

II

DRIVE A RENAULT IN EUROPE
Sedan or Station Wagon

LOWEST RATES
for STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS

.seB _~~lBI~s __~ ____ i-~s |8 IsIfl~ iB~~ 8 sB~~ ~

* Europe by Car, Inc. 
45 Roclkefeller Plazaame $ HNew York, N.Y. 10020 Address 1

Pease send me "Special Renault
I Student/Teacher Program" City _ State _ Zp__ 

I '_ _ qpt __m mm m= m_ m m^ m -m ,

)ISi1LC)

Mon. April 25 8:00 PM
West Lounge

CHARLES SPARROW
MEMORIAL LECTURE
Prof. Ismar Schorsch - Professor of

Jewish History and Dean of the
Graduate School of the Jewish

Theological Seminary

"Hannah Arendt: The Politics of
Pariahdom (Passivity during the

Holocaust)"
Sponsored by B'nai Brith Hillel of MIT
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By Glenn Brownstein
I-red Silver G is an experienced mara-

thoner. having run three Boston Athletic
iation (BAAI .Marathons and several

others over the past few. Nears.
Frank Kenno. '78 is a member of the

M IT track team N ho "read about the race
in the papers and t-hought it'd be really
intcre.~ting for me to try one."

f'one Richard G isr a relative novice to
the· ,port of distnce running. having
.,tarred onlh a \ear -and a half ago. He set
hi-, ,mhit-l on the Boston Marathon as a
pcr,,oIAl goal to keep hiin running and
u. ouled hlixc: .uccedried if not for a hidden
pcrnt of kte-nigh t jogging in Boston.

r'hcer are probabl\ about 5.000 such
.,luria,, 'Cerx, \ear that go with a Boston
%laraithon: 3.00 of them official entrants
Aik ha\ c run under a prcscribed time lirnit
in a race ,%ithin the last t~.elv¢ months. and
ahlmokt a,, man\ others,%kho, conipete unof-

-\,nd there are other stories as .,ell: the
enoriowu, cro~ d., that line the route, aptly-
nrmned "Heartbreak }lilI" near Boston
Collegze near1 20 miles into the race.
%,.here score., of runnerse e`er\ .ear drop off
thelr intended pace: the %kheelchair mara-
thoner-. who receive ~ 15-milnute head
,tart from the Htopkinton starting line and
turn in adjusted timies comnparable to the
be:,t murathoners: and the %.eather. ai. a~s
ac fctor in 'imes and the level of attrition.

!-,mr of these thousands of stories be-
lomried to officiatl\.-entered M-IIT students:
mic of them. Stere Kisel 'I7, could not be
:ont:'.cted. Several other .,udents ran unof-
Iiciall. ,portin, times anN\%here from
three hour- to cixer four. \What is it that
,end,, man\ of the best murathoner,, to
Boston e-ter\ -\pril'? \'lore importanti.
\what is marathon running all about" Here
are three of those 5,000 stories.

f-rank Kenne\ has been running track
for the last five ,,ears. t.o \ears in high
school and three at MIT- When he heard
about the Marathon in the papers. he
decided to try it once and set out to qualifN
for the 1977 running.

His first attempt carne in the ill-fated
Sllker Lake Marathon. marred bv snow,
,,leer. and biting cold. Kenney completed
the course in lust oer the ihree-hour time
limit needed to qualif2. for the BAA. and
-,o entered a Veterans of Foreign Wars
.Marathon in Loell on March 13. just five
· eek,, before Boston. His time of 2:46 not
onix qualified him for the Patriots' DaN
race. but also placed him 19th. a fringe

brenefit.
,, hile man\, niarathoners have taken to

,,pccial dietar3 regimens in an attempt to
,ixe their bodies an ed.e oer the P-rueling
26-plus miles. Kenne. did u hat came natu-
rali-: "I used mostly track [team] workouts
to prepare. I did ,ome extra distance run-
ninug \khen I a.,s in Florida over spring
,,acation. but no dietar.-type junk."

~~6~i~]s~$B~~I~BLE~B~~Z

Ironically. although Kennev's track
experince was a big factor in his prepara-
tion, he was able-to enter the Marathon at
the expense of participating in the varsity
program this spring. "It's team policy, that
an~one.who runs in the marathon has to
give up track for the term because it inter-
feres with training. I guess Coach [Gordon
Keib] figures that if one guy wants to run
the marathon. soon evervbodv'll v.ant to,
so that's the way it's done.

-As it is. I would've had trouble running
Saturday [against Bowdoin] because of
marathon training, but would've probably
been back to normal by the next meet
(tomorrow afternoon)."

KenneN told what happened the day of
the race: "I got Lip about 10 o'clock. and
just sat around and rested until the race
began. One problem: I didn't do enough
.qretches before the race and got cramps
almost immediately after the start.

"It went pretty well until the 18-mile
mnark. at which point i'd done 1:50 (six-
minute rniles). Then I died and fished in
about 3:03 [s'ic - Kenney's official time
-*%as three hours. 50 seconds]. The heat was
defirniteb, a factor."

More than one million spectator, lined
the route Monday afternoon. bLt that
didn't bother Kenne% at all: "Peopie were
go-od - there were lots of them hatnding
out drink- on the va~.. although it ,.~asn't
too eas`.to tell -,hat it was someti:,ne,,."

One thing does stand out in his :hind.
hoeer: "the race ,as great. especially in
WVello, lex - all the girls went nuts -,hen
the,, sav. mx' ,11T track T-shirt."

tFor Fred Silver. it \,as his third effort on
the Bo.,ton course. and a successfui one.
Not because he ran a ,.cry respectable
"'2: 28' for 551st place. but because he: ran.

\1uch has been .ritten about the "lone-
linces of the long distance runner." but
perhap. "loneliness" is not the proper
word to describe it. Running is a kind of
".,oui food." especiall the marathon. in

_7hich the personal goal is uppermost in
eer, runner's mind, not necessarily to
xin. althouah the vorld-class runners do
cons'ider that. but to do your best. wthat-
e,~er that may. be. And the atmosphere in
Boston is earemeh; conducive to the indi-
,,dual pursuit.

According to Sil,,cr. "in Boston it's like
running in the Ol.,.:pics without being the
O_' topic chamnpion - the crowd cheers for
everyone. It's a different type of feeling: to
knov, that no matter how fast you ran. vou
finished.

"It's the atmosphere here. all the run-
nters - this ,ear. I walked the first three
minutes of the race because of so many
people running - meeting people. the
cromkd support. It's probably the only day
of the year that there are all smiling faces
in the crovd and everyone's happy'-"

The course itselfi "it's different from

Marathon
the Ocean State Bicentennial Marathon in
Newaport. R I last September. "I ran IO and
a half miles each day for two or three
months before the race. I qualified. but I
decided that I'd run 16-mile circuits for
Boston because i felt I needed it after my
Rhode island experience - it really hurt at
the end of'the race.

"It was a bad winter for training I was
able to get out only when the-snow finally
neited around late Februarv. Once I
started running. I decided that the week
before the marathon I'd go down to 10
miles each dary for three days. then do just
three or so miles a day for the last four
days before the race. But then I got in-
jured... it's really a blow."

Like most marathoners. however.
Richard's year-long quest to run Boston
was not a "one-shot deal:" he's determined
to reach the starting line in 1978. "'11 do it
again next year. and I'll make it: ' won't
make a mistake training."

For Fred Silver, Frank Kenney. and Tom
Richard. the BAA Marathon is s~omething
special. sohething unique. Marathoning is
one of the the only sports in the world
where a first-time competitor can compete
side-by-side with world-class athletes.
I[mportantly. it's a sport where winning i.;
not crucial, except the victory of the~spirit
over the body - man was not designed to
continuously run 26 miles.

All of Boston shares in that spiritual
triumph every Patriots' Day- It is their joy
c-mbined ,ith the runners' effort thai
have made the Boston Marathon what it i,
- the m1ost publicized. best known, larg¢,,t
annual marathon in the ,orld. it is an
experienc/ that several MIr studen.,,
among thousands of oither runners achie` e·
each year, and one that mosE of us le.ss
inspired spectators come oul to 4Cn.jio.1 each
spring.

mio.. It Ntart, dom-nhill and ends downhill;
it'. difficult t) run donhill w-.hen vou're
tired. And the a eather's so unpredictable:
txko \ears ago it v,`.as 55 degrees. last year
about 95. and around NO Monday."

Sil-er -,as a javelin thrower in college.
although he ran track in high school. "I'm
real,, interested in running, like it. and the '
Marathon is a good reason- to train. I saw
siome guvs on TV running it. and that's
hom I got the idea originally."

Boston .,.as Siver'is third marathon in
the last \,ear. and his training method was
roughly the same for all of them. "I run 90
miles each week for the eight weeks prior
to the race. i do mostly physical training: i
don't really change my diet before a mara-
thon."

And although Siiver's stay at MIT will
end this, term. he intends to be back next
\,car. as does grad student Tom Richard.
aho fell victim to a typical danger of
training in Boston: he stepped in a Har-
vard Bridge pothole while running and
pulled a muscle, cutting off his training
aind all hopes of running in the Boston
Mlarathon.

Richard admits candidly. "It was really
stupid. running in the dark on the bridge. I
run at night because it's the only time 1
have free: being a grad student makes it
impossible to aet any time during the day.
So I was running on the Boston side of the
Har-vard Bridge about three weeks ago and
hit a pothole. pulling a muscle in my right
root."

Unlike Silver and Kenney. Richard is a
next.coCmer to running. having onlyt-'gotten
into running about-a year and a half ago. I
didn't run before that. Once I got into
running. I thought that I might as well try
to do the Boston Marathon.

Richard succeeded in qualifying for the
Boston Marathon in his first marathon.
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Veit Bally of Turkey steams through the sireets of Boston for a second ptac,,.' ! '.sh -'
the BAA Marathon.

Marathon runner Jerome DrayTon (18) of Canada on his way to victory in Bestoh's
Patriots' Day event
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ThreeMITstudents experience the Maratho




